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Farm Personalities
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Chautauqua County has many xcho are outstanding in 1
This is the 20th in a series of sketch^ of the men \
and women who have helped to build—and are bui dmg—agri\ culture to greater efficiency and productivity.
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Homt Bureau Plans

~ J ^ r e }*$? * ^ n ™ s u c h t n l n K M «*»y going *4> Ernest W.
tngdahi of the Charlotte-Gerry Town Line Road. But he says now
Picnic, Conferences
that children who have to take over a share of the family work
For the first time, the Chauare better prepared for life, and his own life is exhibi. "A" for his
tauqua County Home Bureau
argument.
Now 62, Mr. Engdahl has taken an active part in jail important will send two representatives
farm programs, but has become best known as an a t i v e Granger to the National Home Demonantr as a pioneer and recognized authority on new 1 gumes, prm- stration
Meeting
Aug.
13
cipally birdsfoot trefoil.
*
*
through 15 in East Lansing,
He was born on the farm where he now lives, the only son and | Micholdest child of Charles J. and Hilda Lawson Engdah , both immiExecutive Committee memgrantsi fromi Sweden. He attended rural schools and griduated from tbers
of the Bureau voted on
the old Ellington Academy.
.
a
' n € m o v * at a monthly busiHe stayed at home on the family farm until 1112, when he ness meeting Friday in the Ex*
won a Grange scholarship and took a short course in general agri- tension Office, P o s t
Office
culture at Cornell University. The following year he returned for Building, Jamestown.
%l
a year s work in dairy farming, then for three years, 1914 to 1917, Mrs. A.
Morelle
Cheney,
he became one of the first cow-testers in the courity, i inder county- Griffiths Point, and Mrs. Milwide testing association. I n 1917, he worked part tin* as assistant I lard Crandall, Falconer, Will
county agricultural agent under Hawley Rogers, t h ; first agent 'be the Bureaus delegates,
here.
Plans for the annual Pep PicIn the fall of 1917. he entered the Army and serv«d 18 months, j n i c * w also begun by comw e year overseas. On his return he went back to the f irm and took m l t t e e members. Mrs. Crano>tr its active operation about two years later. He a \d his father | d a l 1 will be in charge of the
operated the farm as a partnership until his father's teath in 1932. i aMair. to be held Aug. 22 in
Mr. Engdahl's father had his share of pioneer s >irit. He had! Mayville Park,
worked up the farm from 89 acres, when he first can e in 1886, to . T h e P*cnk, which unit vice
239. His original herd was mixed "native" cattle, but a x w t 50 years f h a ! r m e " a n d helpers will atago he had purchased a registered Holstein bull and started grad- Jfnd* w i n start the organizaing up his herd. Together they worked into purebred Holsteins, a n d t i o " s membership" drive
Program conferences, to anhis father milked up to 24 cows.
th
*
coming
years
Ernest has had up to 32 cow^ milking, but says ihe sold most 2 J J 2
will be
schedule
and
officers,
of the herd about three years ago, and now has 23 miikina and held
T
in
Jamesabout 20 young animals. His herd average is now
pounds of milk.
'
town Y.W.C.A. and Friday in
He started soil conservation about 12 years ago, ieforp »nvoni>S the Fredonia First Methodist
had thought of government aid. He started by strip (cropping and I ^,""* *T 0 ""£* "B"

CULTURE — Shown are some of the
bipldings on the Lee M. Downer farm, Forestville, which has been at various times a
tin farm, dairy, cash crop and orchard farm. At the right is the old homestead,
started more than 110 years ago, and the! present Downer home, built in 1909, may
seen among trees at the left.
-Post-Journal Staffoto
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There's n o n e e d to just w i s h a n d w a i t for a
h o m e . . . with this sturdy construction y o u
c a n afford to hajro a n attractive, roomy h a m s
right n o w !
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He has built some d tches himselff lessons and when the lessons from the Holland Land Com- There were
acres
in passince then, and plans to finish the complete con- will be taught From the in- pany in 18i7 by Abner Codley. ture, 40 in
iber.
and
the
As he grew older, Mr. Cooley
servation plan that way.
rest on rot Idh in clover.
formation, each unit's program divided it into 50-acre plots
His farm, though principally d Iry, also pro- will be determined.
winter w h e a t ! corn, oa'ts or
for his children, and two of
duces some cash crops and maple yrup. He has
barley, and grass. /There
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about 80 acres; in timber, and is d< ing extensive
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Eagdahl
were
then 175 apple' j trees
received the parts which now
reforestation.
and
some
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comprise most of the Downer
Mr. Engdahl first joined Sinclairville Grange in 1912, and
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then, with a
retus
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to
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until about l f t b 1910, when
He has been active in the G.L.F., and has servid for several er, conservationist.
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In
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Miss Peterson is a 1947 gradyears as chairman of the Patrons Committee of th» Sinclairville
Brown
Swiss, i He showed
the farm to Oliver Lee, and
GX.F. Exchange. A member of the Dairymen's League since its uate of Bemus Point Central later that year he sold it to * these at fairs throughout this
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. Mr. Engdahl has been a niember of the Sincla rville Baptist about
Her appointment will make it Silver Creek and was foreEdwin
is afco t credited with
Church for 30 years, and has served as deacon an i member of possible
to contact father of an important famimajor Improvements to the
the Board- He was trustee several terms of Charlotte District No. 7 the officefor atpersons
ly
there.
any time, Mr.
house, includiigj the front upSchool before its centralization, and helped organize ah "improve- Kocher said.
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right
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ly by steamboat to New York,
ville Lodge of Odd Fellows since 1912, serving as roble grand of
also built t h l present dairv
then on the Erie Canal to
both the lodge and the Rebekahs. He was active i i the Cornell To Attend School
barn in 1880, one of the first
Ten poultry project members Buffalo and by steamer again
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the section ivith hip roof
to
Silver
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of the Chautauqua County 4-H
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been
Jobestomn, N, J. They had six children, two boys and four girls, to attend an annual judging
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a i d ! w a s the subbefore rlis wife's death 16 years ago. Mr. Engdahl has had the task school Friday and Saturday at built, and very little of the ject of admiration by farmers
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section
of
one
of
the
One of^his sons, Francis, a second-year student A Nyack Bible Coombs said today.
the
farm are stjll in use, one
three dwellings on the farm.
The sessions Include memInstitute, died June 9 at Dunkirk.. His surviving children are Roy
as a garage arid apple storLittle Is known of the
A. Engdahl, also at Nyack; Mrs. Marion Ramsey, Norfolk, Va., a bers from 14 western New York farm's
age building and the other
history until 1877,
as a machinery barn.
Navy wife; Mrs. Hazel Conti, Laona; Miss Evelyn Hngdahl. teach- counties. Prof. R. C. Ogle, Cor- when it was the subject, of a
Edwin had two children,
ing in Nebraska; and Miss Joyce A. Engdahl, also] a student at nell University, and instructors lengthy and favorable report
at Alfred will conduct the in the old Chautauqua FarmKarl E. and Walter D. DownNyack. He has two grandchildren at Norfolk.
er. He died in 1899, leaving
Mr. Engdahl points proudly to his own family I as proof that school.
er. At that time, the farm
everything
in
his
wife's
children who h a w to "pitch in*' are better prepare! for life's re- 4-H EXECUTIVE MEETING
had been taken over by
name.
The
two
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each
Uriah's son, Edwin U. Downsponsibilities, and says that the parents' job is with their children.
The
Executive
Committee
of
operated
half
of
the
farm,
er, who had come with his
Working mothers whose children! go "wild" would dolbetter to forethe county 4-H Club will meet family at the age of 6. He until in 19:
Karl's health
go the extra money and take cftre of their families he said.
at 8:30 P. M. Wednesday for took over the farm at an failed and
moved to Ela monthly business session at early age, because of illness lington, and tyr to Randolph
ford,
Shropshire}
Southdown,
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. of his father.
where he s
'lives. .
Sheep Sale Scheduled and Suffolk.
Walter th
Trump, Westfield.
ecured ownerThe old newspaper report
July 28 at Cornell
Complete information and a
catalog on the sale may be
About 100 head of breeding obtained
from G enn Cline. asrams and ewes have been enagricultural
1
count
tered In the eighth annual Pur*, ^ f l * ?
y
bred Sheep Improvement P ™ . I ***"'•
Ject Sale, to be held July 2$,
in the Livestock Pavilion i t U - I I LEADERS GET LESSON
Cornell University!
1
Stockton—Miss Janet Lee Lamont.
assistant
Consignments are being encounty 4-H
tered from New York, Penn- agent, met witl Marie Elder,
sylvania, New Jersey and the Brocton, and Mis. Lois Coe at!
New England States, accord- Mrs. Coe's home to give special
ing to Joe Lawson. Pavilion, instructions ort sewing and
sale manager. Breeds repre- cooking for younger 4-H Club
sented include Cheviot. Corrie-1 members. Mrs Coe is leader
dale. Dorset, Hampshire, Ox-!of the Hillside lard Workers.

iCT!ooSo

Club will hold a county judging
tour in August to determine
its team.
Those taking part from the
county 4-H Club were chosen
from contestors in a dairy DieIn order to give additional ture judging contest, conductpractice in dairy judging, ten ed during the winter,
members of the county 4-H
• "• v
Club have been chosen to par- _
,
ticipate Thursday in a Western D u n k i r k F i r m DUVS
New York judging tour.
wi
y
, r ; .
p\mm%,
To judge about four different M e w • o r * ^ ' H r r » a n r
breeds, the group will stop at Dunkirk 4 - Purchase of the
various points, the first being Greenwich
Preserving
Cornnear Rochester.
P*ny, New York City, by the
The
county delegation
in--Bedford Products Company of
eludes Lonnie Mead. Falconer;; this city w a s announced here
Geary Abbott, Charles Ames, this week. The equipment of
Chester Wares, Charles; and the New York firm will be
Richard Shoup. all of R F D 2J moved to Dunkirk, plant offiJamestown;
Robert
Schruise cials said.
and Herbert Alexander, both of The Bedford Products CornPanama. Two more are to b e p a n y , which manufactures prechosen.
! serves and Jellies, now employs
While some counties chose about 100 persons. Additional
their club dairy judging teams.workers probably will be emfrom their members who place ployed as tfye plant expands its
high, Chautauqua County 4-H operations.

HILDOM CINDER BLOCK CO.
37 Years Building Better Blccks
Folconer - Prewsburq Rd.
Phont S«fl

ship of the entire farm. His
son, Lee M.. present owner,
was then taking a one-year
course at Cornell University,
and he returned to take over
the part formed y operated
by Karl.
Mr. Downer and his father
started then to raise pur
bred Holsteins, artd the dairy
has continued or the farm.
They sold milk tor 2 years
in Silver Creek iind later In
Buffalo. About two years ago
Mr. Downer sold mosUof the
herd, but purchased more
heifers last fall.
Lee Downer sei; almost all
of the fruit orchards, now the
principal
business on the
farm. He has 150] to 60 acres
in apples, grapes, cherries.!
prunes and strawberries, an
raises hay, grain and tofna
toes on other land too low i p
orchards.
Mr. Downer ob
tained title to the farm |
1938 and 1943. and in 194'
purchased 75 acres of an ad
jacent farm, of which he late
sold all but 22 acres.
The house now occupied
Mr. Downer was built
1909 by his farther. The ol
family homestead, and
house on the adjacent far
which he bought, are o c c r
Pied by helper; on his farm

With Money In The lank!
No matter what site the amount
is. it gives you a pleasant satisfaction to knew it is there and safely
protected.
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First National Bank
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arrived at FIELD & WRIGHT CO.
Your Dependable Homefurnishers far 47 Years!

WALL CABINET ENSEMBLE

Just Received Another Carload of
International Harvester Home Free; !fS

Feast on Your Favorit oods
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Model 158
New
Features I
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BARN LIME SPRE

9,75 W l i l C K

TTire

iV-inch wide

I

6etteiJ

95

Not only is each of the
3 cabinets larger but
designed to give you
the full storage space).

•

^ELECTRIC BROODER | 4 4 * "
500 (hick Stoe

E5, Trailer Lime Spreader
^« Chick Gas Brooder
413 Chick Six*.
203.00

12in. 2 Bo• 1 jLiiLL Plow
TTom

•»09.soiiti'»« L D O T
Ref. ivJ

EXTRA WIDE

6 5

EXTRA SPACE

23.33

FlEExing FREEs your time, saves you money! Freezing puts foods away ready to make you "meals in
minutes!"
Your favorite seasonal foods are ready and waiting to delight your family any time!
See these amazing n#w International Harvester
Freezers now—with all their
Three sizes starting with 7
Model 70 that holds 245 lbs. at

84-°°
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7«

7 ft. Cut

ORDER BY MAIL

15 W. 2nd St Jamestown, N.Y.
Free Parkin
8-181

CABINET ENSEMBLE

Canter 2-Door
Cabinet
30
Sida I-Door
$10.50
Cabinet
I a £ aa.
I I " Wida, 30" High

Field ft Wright Co.
100-108 Main St.
Jamestown. • N V.
Pleaae enter our order for the j Walter
Wafi Cabinet Ensemble at $39.50
NanLe .. > * % > • • • • • # • • • • • • • 9 it • 4 # • • • • • • • • « • » •
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EASY T I R M S - L O W DO

Disc
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SEAR!

This isn't just another wall
cabinet ensemble! No indeed . J . and the moment
you sea jit and compare it,
you'll see why! It's 66 inches
wide and a full foot deep
and every inch of the inside
is usable storage space! The
canter faction is an inch
deeper, which not only adds
to its capacity but makes
it so much more attractive.
The gleaming, pure whiteenameled finish is baked on
for
permanence.
Handles
ara shining chromal and
doors close and hold tight
with precision bullet catches.
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Precision built of 24
guage
(and
that';
heavier and thicker
steel, and all electn
cally welded
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Untitled Document
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Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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